Do you miss your TV when you’re on your boat???
Is not having TV on board keeping you and your kids from using the boat???
Are you torn between watching the game (race) vs. going out on the boat???

Now get satellite TV on your boat for as low as 10% of the cost of "dome"
systems!

Automatic Marine Satellite TV Tracking
Follow Me TV® is now Track It TV®
The same great tracker now has a new name!
NOTE: You supply the satellite dish and receiver and you subscribe to either DirecTV or DISH
Network. If you already have DirecTV or DISH at home, simply buy an additional satellite dish and use
one of your existing receivers or purchase another receiver and add it to your existing account.

How It Works
®

Track It TV works by automatically keeping your dish pointed at the satellite as your boat swings at anchor, on a
mooring or while tied loosely in a slip. A sophisticated digital electronic compass accurate to +/- 0.1 degrees and a high
speed microprocessor monitor you heading over 30 times per second and instantly correct dish positioning for any vessel
swing. You stay locked on to the satellite location with crystal clear satellite reception!

Easy Inexpensive Installation & Mounting Flexibility
®

Track It TV is easy and inexpensive to install. You can choose to install yourself, or you can have someone else do
it for you at a fraction of the cost of dome systems. Our installation and operation manual gives detailed installation
information. To request a copy, please visit our web site.
®

Typically the slim, light-weight Track It TV system can be tucked into locations where larger and heavier dome
dishes cannot - on railings, attached to aluminum poles almost anywhere, and on the sides of cabins or arches - as
well as on decks and cabin or arch tops. See pictures for various mounting examples.
®

®

Track It TV brings marine satellite TV to people on the water at the lowest price. Track It TV is based on the
principle that most people watch TV on their boats in protected waters -- tied loosely in a slip, swinging on the hook in
an anchorage, or motoring along in fairly calm conditions.

Outstanding Customer Support
®

In business for over 20 years, thousands of Track It TV systems have been shipped worldwide! Outstanding
customer support - when you call or e-mail you're dealing with experienced cruising boaters in the USA who know
boats and satellite TV systems.

Tell Me More?

For more info, please see our web site, www.track-it-tv.com or call us
at 305 209-8606, M-F 9a-5p eastern time. We love talking with our
customers and answering questions about Track It TV®

